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KnowWare Announces Online
Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt Training and
Certification
DENVER, January 20, 2012– KnowWare International Inc. announces a Lean Six Sigma Yellow
Belt Training and certification program. Students will learn how to solve problems involving
unnecessary and preventable delays, defects and deviation using the DMAIC (Define, Measure,
Analyze, Improve and Control) process.
The program includes over eight hours of online video training, case studies, and exercises to
master the Magnificent Seven Tools of Lean Six Sigma. These tools will solve over 90% of the
problems facing service, manufacturing and healthcare businesses.
After completing the video training and exercises, participants can complete the final exam for
certification online.
“With the sluggish economy, we’ve decided to offer this affordable training and certification to
people who are unemployed and employees who can’t afford weeks away from the office.
Although anyone who needs certification or desires to learn Lean Six Sigma can take this course”
said Jay Arthur. There is no cost to take the training online and only $97 to cover administrative
costs for certification.
Since it’s difficult, if not impossible, to do Six Sigma projects without software, participants will
be able to download a 30-day trial of The QI Macros SPC Software which works in Excel 20002011 in Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, and Mac OSX. The QI Macros have been simplifying
process improvement and Lean Six Sigma for tens of thousands of customers since 1997.
Jay Arthur offers a “short cut” to results with Lean Six Sigma, and a “short cut” to learning and
certification. Participants can earn a Yellow Belt by following Jay’s streamlined approach to
Lean Six Sigma; the Magnificent Seven Tools and the QI Macros for Excel.
Lean Six Sigma Yellow Belt training and certification is available online now at
www.lssyb.com. Training is free. Certification is only $97.
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